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Burma
The Burmese military is guilty of committing crimes against 
humanity towards over 100 ethnic groups within Burma 
including: the widespread and systematic use of rape, 
forced labour, forced relocation of villages, use of human 
minesweepers, torture and killings. Burma also has the 
highest number of forcibly conscripted child soldiers in the 
world, estimated to be 70,000.

Since democratic rule ended in Burma in 1962 the military 
has destroyed twice as many villages as has happened in 
Darfur, Sudan, forcing millions of innocent villagers to flee into 
the jungles of Burma as internally displaced people (IDPs) 
or to neighbouring countries as refugees, legal or illegal 
migrants. Thousands of them are children, the very children 
we are committed to providing a place of safety free from war, 
oppression, persecution, hunger and children trafficking.

Burma 2009/2010
2009 saw huge international interest in Burma due to the 
extended house arrest imposed on Aung San Suu Kyi. On 
13 May 2009, she was arrested for violating her house arrest 
after an American man, allegedly swam across Inya Lake and 
illegally entered her property.

Many would say that the arrest was coincidental timing for 
the brutal military government, as the extended house arrest 
deemed Aung San Suu Kyi ineligible to participate in the 
planned 2010 Burmese general election.

The 2010 election has led to huge international attention 
and has created large scale international pressure on the 
government to release all political prisoners so that the 
elections are fair and democratic. So far the government has 
taken minimal notice of the pressure and has created strict 
rules around which parties can run in the election, these rules 
have seen Aung San Suu Kyi’s party, the NLD disband in 
opposition to the elections. The date has now been set for 
7th November and we will have to wait to see whether the 
elections give any true hope to the people of Burma.

burma

Images courtesy of Karen Human Rights Group (KHRG)
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The last year has seen some great work done on the border 
by some even greater volunteers. Todd Russell with our 
assistance, raised the funds needed to fund the construction 
of 5 playgrounds across different schools and Pat Shepherd 
and Josh Bahlman embarked on the Good Karma Project 
(see our heroes on page 11) teaching art and photography to 
the children we support.

We have continued to support hundreds of children allowing 
them access to an education and for those orphaned and 
unaccompanied children we support through boarding 
houses, a place of safety to call home.

It would be virtually impossible to itemise all the support 
we have provided, however at a glance there’s been over 
225,000 nutritious meals, over 100,000 litres of clean drinking 
water, over 8500 exercise books and pencils and the many 
many other expenses related to running these facilities. 

We also managed a little extra, including replacing a leaky 
school roof, building new toilet facilities for 120 children and  
5 new playgrounds with the assistance of Todd. 

One of the 5 new playgrounds being put to great use by the children

our work on the border
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you have provided employment for over 40 local refugees 
and migrants in the roles of teacher and care giver roles and much, much more

You purchased a mammoth rice steamer which 
steams enough rice for more than 250 kids at a time

we provided over 1000 kg of washing 
powder for children to wash their clothes

we installed water purifiers to provide 
clean drinking water for over 400 kids

you supplied approx 39350 kg of rice 

Over 1300 bars of soap were 
provided to orphaned and 
unaccompanied children

We’ve community 
traded over 3500 
hand made purses

you built a well for 120 kids
You built a new school 

for 120 kids

you built 5 playgrounds for hundreds 
of kids across 5 schools to enjoy

what your money provided
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Name: Aung Myo Htet. Age: I am 13 years old. 

Where were you born? 
I was born in Burma, Tha To state. I left in 2001 when I was a child.

Why did you leave Burma? 
When I was a child I wanted to go to school so much but my parents couldn’t send me to school because they 
were poor. So my parents decided to come to Thailand to find jobs. When we arrived in Thailand my parents 
knew of one school. That school is not Thai school, that school is for people who can’t go to school, people who 
don’t have I.D card and the workers from Burma. So when my parents heard about that school they wanted me 
to go to that school and they tried hard to get money for me to travel to school. That schools name is Thoo Mweh 
Khee. I have a brother and five sisters. 

Where are your family? 
They now live in Phophra. Now my parents get money, 100 Baht per day (Approx NZ $4). I feel sorry for my 
parents because they have to work in the sun. 

What is the best thing about TMK School? 
My favourite thing is to study. Now my shorter volunteer teacher asked me to take photo, so I am happy about that. 
(See our heroes on page 11) 

What do you want to do when you grow up? 
After I graduate I will go to help my people. I don’t want my people to be like me, now I hear they are in trouble. 
So I want to try hard for them.  

What is your favourite music? 
I like to listen to teacher Peacefully sing a song and play guitar.

Aung Myo Htet loving photography classes during the Good Karma Project

Meet one of the children
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Pat Shepherd
Pat is a freelance designer and 
photographer. He has specialised 
in documentary photography of the 
Kiwi music scene for the past seven 
years. He has worked closely with 
clients as diverse as Little Bushman, 
Shapeshifter, Red Bull, Rippon Festival 
and Smokefree to name a few. In 
2005, he launched his own free street 

press publication, Exposure Lifestyles. His experience in the 
publishing and design world has taken him on to work as the 
designer of NZ Skier Magazine as well as a variety of ongoing 
tutoring contracts teaching art production and design to 
educational and corporate clients.

Since the conclusion of the Good Karma art exhibition Pat 
Shepherd has won the Intrepid Travel 2010 International Aid 
Volunteer award for his work for Children on the Edge.

More recently Children on the Edge was thrilled to welcome 
him to the team, Pat is now the Co-Manager of Children on 
the Edge NZ.

Josh Bahlman
Josh has been involved in Youth 
Development and Youth Leadership 
for over 10 years. He has worked 
with charity organisations such as 
Youthline and the New Zealand 
Association for Adolescent Health 
and Development and is now heavily 
involved in international networks 
running charitable projects around the 

world. He is currently the President of the New Zealand Ship 
for World Youth. This is a not-for-profit organisation focusing 
on community-based projects in Aotearoa. 

Josh has recently become an active member of Burma 
Campaign NZ, travelling to Mae Sot, Thailand as a 
representative.

• Children on the Edge would like to extend a huge thank 
you to these two inspiring individuals, we feel so privileged 
to have worked with you on this project and thankful the 
children we support got to meet and be encouraged to grow 
and develop by such outstanding individuals.

our heroes

Pat and Josh with the photography class at Thoo Mweh Khee School

Every year we continue to be amazed by the support selfless individuals give us. Whether it be financial support, 
their time or their talent, every little bit contributes to making us who we are, what we stand for and allows us 
to provide the support we give. This year we would like to introduce two outstanding heroes whose outstanding  
mission to the Burma/ Thai Border resulted in life changing experiences for the children we support, mountains of 
media coverage and raised a heap of cash to support the forgotten children of Burma.
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We continue to receive extensive amounts of support from 
the community and local businesses through volunteering, 
services and donations. We continue to grow our pool of 
local volunteers which includes specialist skills as well as 
administrative assistance. 

In the last financial year we had the equivalent of 407 
volunteer days completed by volunteers both in New Zealand 
and on the border within the projects we support. 

It is only through the kindness of such individuals that we are 
able to continue the valuable work we do.

Volunteers and the community
We received an extensive amount of support form the local 
community through business support and sponsorship along 
with an increased number of volunteers both locally and on 
the Burma/ Thai border.

Locally we have a strong team of volunteers we can call 
on for events and tasks and others who work on a regular 
basis which include a research role, financial role and public 
relations.

Images courtesy of Café Culture Magazine www.cafeculturemag.co.nz

Picture left: Volunteers Paul Robinson, Jess henderson and Alice Horsham 
sell products for Children on the Edge at the Wellington Thorndon Fair.

working locally
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The Good Karma Project Exhibition 
Last December, in partnership with Children on the Edge, 
Pat Shepherd and Josh Bahlman travelled to the Burma/
Thai border to teach refugee children the joy of art and 
photography. As access to education is a luxury for these 
children, Good Karma art workshops at COTE-supported 
schools inspired and taught them that creativity is a powerful 
survival mechanism. On returning to New Zealand, the 
project gained huge media attention and encompassed a 
documentary, magazine, kid’s art workshops and an exhibition 
which raised over $10,000. – www.goodkarmaproject.org

Levi’s Jeans 
Levi’s retail stores throughout New Zealand celebrated a 
jeans amnesty with their customers, encouraging them to 
return their own jeans whilst receiving the incentive of a highly 
discounted pair of new ones. Hundreds of jeans were returned 
and kindly donated to Children on the Edge to utilize in 
whatever way we decided. Now, as you can imagine shipping 
that many pairs of jeans to Thailand would have been a 
mammoth task so the team at Levi’s helped us out and we 
ran a Denim reconstruction zone at the Newtown Festival. We 

sold an astounding 320 pairs of jeans in just one day! Thanks 
Levi’s. You guys ROCK!

NZ International Comedy Festival
For the third year running Children on the Edge was proud to 
be part of the New Zealand International Comedy Festival, 
presenting sold out shows in Wellington and Auckland to 
almost 600 people, raising over $10,000. A star studded 
lineup including internationals Jimeoin, Jeff Green and local 
star acts including Michele A’Court, Ben Hurley, Jeremy 
Elwood and Dai Henwood to name just a few were hosted 
by the talented Cori Gonzalez-Macuer. If you missed out on 
tickets – never fear, we’ll be back next year with an even 
bigger and better show. Stay tuned.

Big ups to all the acts donating their time and talent for 

vulnerable kids supported by Children on the Edge

www.the-edge.co.nz 
www.comedyfestival.co.nz

Proudly supported by:

Your Host: Billy T Award winner Cori Gonzalez-Macuer

Wilson Dixon (USA)

Andrew O’Neill (UK)

Michele A’Court

Ben Hurley

Dai Henwood

Jeremy Elwood

James Nokise

Jesse Mulligan

Simon McKinney

Jamie Bowen

Book now through The Edge 0800 BUY TICKETS
Tickets only $25 * Service Fees Will Apply

All profits to Children On The Edge

Events
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Dames, Dolls and Gents Casino Night
Dames, Dolls and Gents Casino Night, was a fund raising 
event with a difference held on the 29th August at 3C Bar in 
the Wellington CBD.

Guests were asked to step back in time to 1930’s Vegas 
and that they did. It was a sold out event with 120 people 
attending, all of whom came dressed for the occasion.

The night was not only a lot of fun it was also a great success, 
raising enough funds to provide over 10,000 meals for the 
children we support! Yes, you read that correctly 10,000 
meals, 10,464 to be exact, for the forgotten children of Burma 
living in extreme poverty, or as orphans or unaccompanied 
away from family as their homes are no longer safe.

Finding funds can be a challenge, but when raising funds 
is as much fun as it was for Dames, Dolls and Gents, you 
forget those challenges for a moment and are thankful for the 
amazing support people like those who attended have given.

Defender Bags
Children on the Edge are thrilled to introduce our latest 
product ‘Defender Bags’ made in New Zealand from recycled 

billboards. They have been designed especially to make a 
difference in the world, Defender of the planet, having been 
made from old billboards which would have otherwise ended 
up at the landfill and Defender of human rights, as profits  
from each sale go to help the vulnerable kids we support.

We currently have three styles available, but stay tuned  
as we extend the range. Defender Bags are now available 
online at www.defenderbags.org. A full list of stockists is  
also available here.

Uncle Ben’s Rice Sacks
Just like Jack’s magic beans this little bag of rice, small as 
they may seem, can do great things. Each bag sold raises 
enough to provide either 100 ($20) or 200 ($40) vulnerable, 
orphaned or unaccompanied children with nutritious rice.  
For some of these children it may be the one nutritious 
meal they receive in an entire day. These magical little bags 
of rice have been made possible through the support of 
Uncle Ben’s who donated all the rice and The Body Shop 
who produced the gift of rice. We successfully raised over 
$10,000 and will be selling these again through The Body 
Shop for Christmas 2010.

Events/ initiatives

Defending The Environment And Human Rights

Made In NZ From Recycled Billboards – Profits To Vulnerable Children 17



finance

1. Purses  .............................................................$32,582
2. Colour Gift Tags  ..............................................$14,140
3. Bags  ..................................................................$2,203
4. Thai Cards  ........................................................$1,524
5. Xmas Cards  ......................................................$1,014

Sales Total .............................................................$51,608

1. General Sales  ................................................$51,608
2. Corporate Donations  ......................................$32,060
3. TBS Loyalty Programme  ................................$27,971
4. The Body Shop Collection Boxes ...................$25,720
5. General Donations ..........................................$24,338
6. Donated Goods ..............................................$13, 351
7. Fund Raising Events ....................................... $11,460
8. Staff Donations .................................................$6,665
9. TBS Donation From Bag Sales .........................$3,181
10. Interest Received .................................................$257

Income Total ......................................................$196,616

1. Provision Of Education  ................................$141,772
2. Construction/Repairs & Maintenance ...............$7,200
3. Admin Costs ......................................................$1,937
4. Website ................................................................$745
5. Bank Fees ............................................................$447

Expenses Total ..................................................$152,102

1. Stock  ..............................................................$15,476
2. Event Production Expenses  .............................$3,280
3. Freight Paid  .........................................................$453

Cost Of Sales Total .............................................$19,210

Income Sales Expenses Cost Of Sales
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Amidst a world economic crisis we managed to achieve 29.5% growth in income. We maintained strong 
product sales with1.7% growth, despite the deletion of two cards in our product line. The slight growth is 
attributed to a .6% increase in purse and 3.4% gift tag sales. Purses continue to be a generous source of 
income, refreshed seasonally with fashion colours.

We experienced a 1020% growth in corporate donations mainly due to a partnership with Uncle Ben’s Rice 
and Levi Retail (see page 15 & 17). Growth is also attributed to volunteer initiatives including raising their  
own funds to finance activities and improvements within projects we support.

The Body Shop continues to be our major contributor, covering the managers salary over and above this 
financial report. We are also fortunate enough to be The Body Shop’s charity of choice and continue to 
receive funds through their loyalty programme monthly.
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supporters
Children on the Edge would like to sincerely thank the companies featured left and some very special 
volunteers for their support over 2009-2010. Everything we have achieved we have been able to do 
because of you.

Lyn Mansfield, Paul Robinson, Jen King, Charles Vallance, Jenny Ombler, Pat Shepherd, Josh Bahlman, 
Bob Alagh, Laura Bahlman, Maria Kovas, Sarah Allemman, Jacqui Larkin, Lil Opie, Asher Thomas, 
Lynda Tan, Barrie Thomas, Rowena Tun, Alice Horsham, Jonny Eagle, Pat Baker, Cohen Holloway, Cori 
Gonzalez-Macuer, Ben Hurley, Jeremy Elwood, Jeff Green, Jimeoin, Dai Henwood, Jesse Mulligan, 
Jamie Bowen, Toby Hall, Caroline Phillips, James Nokise, Michele A’Court, Noor Razzak, Jerome 
Chandrahasen, Sarah Harpur, Simon McKinney, Abigail Purdey, Josephine Hall, Alex Gonzalez-Macuer, 
Enrique Gonzalez-Macuer, Errol Tong, Kate Hathaway, Belinda Dodds, Cathy Cooper, Annie Coates, 
Peter Campbell, Amie Mills, Ross Liew, Otis Chamberlain, Karen Grant, Kieran Rynhart, DRYPNZ, Flox, 
Stephen Horner, Jason Naran, Jesse Watson, Sukimuki, Misery, Andy Shaw, Guido Anton, Sarah Maxey, 
Eileen Wheeler, Trish Nairn, Hana Mills, Melissa Cowen, Krystle Fields, Todd Russell, The Masters 
Family, Rosie and Dan, Hawkes Family Trust, Jimmy Bell, Aleksandra Glumac, The Body Shop staff and 
the staff at Levi’s retail stores nationwide.

CHOCOLATE
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E
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Donations can be made in a few different ways, and it doesn’t take much at all to make a real difference.

1. Visit www.childrenontheedge.org.nz and donate online

2. Send us a Cheque to:

Children on the Edge
9-13 Kaiwharawhara Road,
Wellington 6035
(Remember to include your details so we can send you a receipt)

3. Set up an automatic payment: Just email hookmeup@childrenontheedge.org.nz and we’ll send 
you all the details you need to get started.

Starting on 7 January 2010, the government implemented a new program for voluntary payroll-giving 
which provides a tax credit for gifts of money that are deducted from an employee’s pay. Employees 
receive an immediate reduction in tax eliminating the need to collect and keep receipts to claim the tax 
relief on gifts of money at the end of the year. This program makes it so easy to donate because all you 
have to think about is how you are making a difference for a good cause.

If you are interested in payroll-giving, ask your employer how you can get started or email us for details.

Note: All donations to Children on the Edge are 100% Tax deductible up to the level of your annual income.

How much? It’s up to you, $7 can provide drinking water for 100 kids for a week, $5 can buy a mosquito 
net, $6.50 can provide one child’s stationery for a year, $5 is enough for nutritious meals for one child 
for a month, $11 dollars an entire school uniform for one child including shoes and $35 can cover a local 
teacher’s salary for a week… THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

how you can help
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Inter-web
www.childrenontheedge.org.nz 
www.facebook.com/ChildrenOnTheEdge 
www.twitter.com/COTE_NZ 
www.defenderbags.org

Email
info@childrenontheedge.org.nz

Who to call?
National Managers
Shelly Mansfield 
DDI. 04 460 7455

Pat Shepherd 
DDI. 04 460 7450

Snail Mail
9–13 Kaiwharawhara Road, 
Wellington, 
6035.

Charity #
CC10551

Account #
National Bank 
Children on the Edge (NZ) 
06 0507 0099900 00

our details
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